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The Trump administration called out
MarylandGov. LarryHogan in a harshly
worded letter Wednesday for a lack of
coronavirus pandemic-related inspec-
tions of nursing homes, deeming the
state’s effort a “failure.”

The letter said the
state not only missed
federally mandated
deadlines, but with
just over half of the
facilities inspected,
had the worst record
in the country by far.
That was jeopardizing
the safety of particu-
larly vulnerable sen-
iors.

“I write today to express my extreme
concern for the health and safety of
Maryland’s aged population due to your
state’s failure to conduct federally re-
quired infection control inspections of
Maryland nursing homes,” began the
letter signed by Seema Verma, head of

CORONAVIRUS

IN MARYLAND

Trump
staff
slams
Hogan
Administration calls
out lack of nursing
home inspections
ByMeredith Cohn
and PamelaWood

See TRUMP, page 6

Hogan

Montgomery County officials
doubled down on their efforts to keep
private and religious schools closed to
prevent the spread of the coronavirus,
issuing a new orderWednesday to block
in-person classes until October.

That county has been in a dispute
with Gov. Larry Hogan for the last
several days over who has the authority
to determine whether private schools
can bring students back to campus.

Montgomery’s health officer, Dr.
Travis Gayles, issued an order last week
preventing any in-person classes
throughOct.1. TheRepublican governor
responded Monday with his own order
strippinghealthofficersof theirability—
whichHoganhadextendedearlier in the
pandemic — to close or modify county
rules for school opening,with thegoal of
negatingMontgomeryCounty’s order.

Gayles responded Wednesday eve-
ning with a fresh order to keep the
schools closed, citing a different portion

Montgomery
County issues
new order
Ban sought on in-person
classes at private schools
By PamelaWood

See ORDER, page 6

The former employer of Rey Rivera is
pushing back on his portrayal in Netflix’s
popular “Unsolved Mysteries” reboot,
which raised questions about his involve-
ment inRivera’s 2006 death.

Porter Stansberry, who has not spoken
publicly about the case since the first days
of Rivera’s disappearance, told The Balti-
more Sun that he was “shocked and hurt”
by the show’s insinuations.

“The reason I’ve never commented
about Rey’s death publicly first and

foremost is because I
never thought there was
any mystery about why
or how he died,” Stans-
berry, who runs an in-
vestment newsletter
business, said in a phone
interview.

Rivera, 32, was miss-
ing for a week before his
body was found in a

room at the base of the Belvedere Hotel,
having apparently crashed through the
roof after a fall.

The episode hit Netflix on July 1, and
people interviewed for theshow, including
Rivera’s brother, Rivera’s wife, and the
retired Baltimore homicide detective who

worked the case in its first weeks, said
Stansberry refused to cooperate with
police and instructed his employees not to
talk to detectives.

The episode never accuses Stansberry
of foul play, but viewers were clearly
pointed to Stansberry as a shadowy figure
who existed off screen and might know
more thanhewas saying.

“It’scompletelyuntrue,”Stansberrysaid
of the claims. “I did everything I could to
help,” he said, including meeting with a
detective in late June 2006.

“He had every opportunity to say this,”
Rivera’s widow, Allison, told The Sun
regarding Stansberry previously not com-
menting. They haven’t spoken since June

Ex-employer pushes back on ‘UnsolvedMysteries’
Stansberry was ‘hurt’
by show’s insinuations
By Justin Fenton

See SHOW, page 9

Rivera

be limited to in-state participants. The fair
was originally scheduled to run from Aug.
27 to Sept. 7.

The state fair, which usually draws
hundreds of thousands of attendees and
marks the unofficial end of the summer
season, has been an ongoing Maryland
tradition for more than a century. The fair
has not been canceled in its 142-year
history except for during World War II,

Maryland State Fair officials said this
year’s event at the fairgrounds in Timo-
nium is canceled due to the coronavirus
pandemic.

“There will be no rides, no racing, no
public buildings, no commercial buildings,
no indoor entries, no farm and garden
entries,” general manager Andy Cashman
said Wednesday afternoon. “The only
thing we’re going to have at this year’s fair
willbe the juniorandopen livestockshows
... [and] no publicwill be invited.”

Cashman added that those shows will

when the U.S. Army used the fairgrounds
property, theMaryland State Fair said in a
Wednesday news release.

But social distancing regulations and
other safety measures needed to ensure
compliancewith state-level restrictionson
mass gatherings would disrupt this year’s
fair.

“We were trying to see what was going

Maryland State Fair goers enjoy the last long weekend before Labor Day last year.
BALTIMORE SUN FILE PHOTO

Maryland
State Fair
canceled
Some livestock shows will
still go on in Timonium
By Sameer Rao and HallieMiller

See FAIR, page 6

A Lebanese army helicopter drops water Wednesday at the scene of Tuesday’s massive explosion that hit the seaport of Beirut.
Investigators began searching through the wreckage of the Lebanese capital’s port for clues to the cause of the blast and the gov-
ernment ordered port officials put under house arrest amid speculation that negligence was to blame. The investigation is focusing
on how 2,750 tons of ammonium nitrate came to be stored at the facility for six years, and why nothing was done about it.
The explosion killed at least 135 people and wounded about 5,000, Health Minister Hamad Hassan said. SEE NEWS, PAGE 4
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Assessing Beirut damage
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2006, she said. “The fact is: [Rivera’s death
is] truly amystery. There’s just no answers.”

But a second friend, Brad Hoppmann,
who said he knew Rey Rivera since
childhood and remained close with him up
until his death, also believes the story has
been twisted.

“This is a real conversation theworldcan
have about mental illness and help people
get help when they need it,” Hoppmann
said, “and it turned into a murder mystery
where they’re accusing people of being
involved.”

Netflix did not respond to repeated
messages sent to its public relations depart-
ment, and the producers did not respond to
messages sent through itswebsite.

RiverawentmissingonMay16,2006,and
a guest at hisNorthBaltimorehome saidhe
darted out and never returned. Three
then-co-workers discovered a hole in a
sub-roof of the Belvedere Hotel in Mid-
Town,andRivera’sbatteredanddecompos-
ing bodywas found inside.

The mystery of his death was covered in
themedia at the timeandwas the subject of
a 2018 book, “An Unexplained Death: The
True Story of a Body at the Belvedere,” by
local authorMikita Brottman.

The show presents questions about how
Rivera could have accessed the building’s
roof, while his family members say he was
not suicidal and did not have any known
mental illness. His cellphone and glasses
were found on the roof, relatively undam-
aged, which a retired homicide detective
who worked the case said appeared
“staged” tohim.Anengravedmoney cliphe
carriedwas never located.

Rivera also left behind a note, which
contains strangecomments including refer-
ences to Freemasons and Stanley Kubrick.
“I standbefore you amanwhounderstands
the purpose and value of our secrets,” it
says.

Though police said the circumstances
pointed to a likely suicide, the medical
examiner’s office ruled the death “undeter-
mined,” saying there was not enough

information to render a conclusion about
whether it was a homicide, suicide or
accident.

Rivera’s case was featured as the first
episode of the new season of “Unsolved
Mysteries,” and reached No. 1 trending on
Netflix, leading to discussion and specu-
lation on socialmedia.

Stansberry said he has received death
threats, and his family has been harassed
online. He said he’s even been questioned
by friends andpotential business partners.

“It’s horrific,” Stansberry said. “You can’t
even imagine what it’s like to tell people I
hadnothing to dowithmy friend’s death.”

Stansberry and Rivera went to high
school together in California and were
water polo teammates. Rivera, an aspiring
screenwriter, had moved from Los Angeles
with his wife to take what Stansberry says
was an entry-level position at his company
writing a financial newsletter called the
“ReboundReport.”

When Rivera went missing, Stansberry
said, he hired a private investigator, offered
a reward and personally helped look for
Rivera. Once the body was found, Stans-
berry said this week, “we were all sad and
shocked by the fact that Rey killed himself,
but once we saw all the facts and his
financial pressures, it wasn’t much of a
mystery.”

In the show, retired Baltimore homicide
detective Michael Baier and Rivera’s wife
say that after Rivera’s body was found,
Stansberry refused to return calls from
investigators and put a “gag order” on
employees to keep them from talking.

“It’s completely a lie,” Stansberry said.
“It’s not amatter of opinion. It’s a lie.”

He said only that employeeswere told to
refermedia inquiries to a spokesperson.He
saidhepersonally spokewithadetectiveon
June 23, 2006, which was after Baier was
reassigned and when another detective,
MarvinSydnor,had thecase.Sydnordidnot
return a call seeking commentTuesday, but
Stansberry’s attorney Charles Curlett said
he had spokenwith him recently.

Allison Rivera said Tuesday that her
information about Stansberry not cooper-
ating came fromBaier.

Stansberry says the show is wrong that

Rivera worked for him at the time of his
death and that Rivera had left the job six
months earlier onhis own accord.

“He resigned voluntarily—no ill will. He
said he didn’t want to write in the
newsletter world anymore” but didn’t have
a solid nextmove lined up, Stansberry said.

At the time, Stansberry’s company was
being sued by the Securities and Exchange
Commission for selling fraudulent stock
tips to investors in 2002, before Rivera
joined the company. After a trial in 2005,
U.S. District Judge Marvin Garbis ruled in
2007 that “Stansberry’s conduct undoubt-
edly involved deliberate fraud, making
statements that he knew to be false,” and
issued a $1.5million fine.

Stansberry said there’s no connection to
those proceedings andRivera.

Of particular interest in Rivera’s case is
who placed a phone call to him that
apparently precipitated him leaving his
home.

AllisonRiverahassaid thecall camefrom
the switchboard of Agora Publishing, and
the specific caller could not be determined.
Agora, a global publishing company head-
quartered in Baltimore, has several subsidi-
ary companies, including Stanberry’s, and
at the time all calls routed through a main
switchboard.

A police spokeswoman on Tuesday said
the call came from an “owned subsidiary
companyofAgoraPublishing,”butdeclined
to provide additional details, saying it was
an open investigation.

Stansberry asserts that while the call
might have come from someone at Agora—
he saysRiverawasdoing freelancework for
another Agora subsidiary after leaving
Stanberry’s firm — it could not have come
fromhis company.

“Every person in our company who had
workedwith Reywas on the Eastern Shore
at the time that call was made, having a
corporate retreat in St. Michael’s,” Stans-
berry said. “No one in my company was in
town when Rey disappeared. The idea we
were calling him from our switchboard is
ridiculous.”

Stansberry said Rivera had also asked
himpreviously ifhewas in leadershipof the
Freemasons, which Stansberry said he

thought was a joke. He said when Rivera’s
family and friends were searching for him,
Rivera’s wife told him that the Saturday
before he went missing, Rivera was
“morose andwould not get out of bed.”

“She toldme shewas veryworried about
hismental stateat the timehedisappeared,”
Stansberry said. “I’m not the only friend
Rey approached and said things that were
very odd.”

Allison Rivera has said that her husband
was in good spirits, though anxious about
work. She said Tuesday that she couldn’t
recall if she had such a conversation with
Stansberry.

Hoppmann, Rey Rivera’s childhood
friend, said not long before his death Rey
repeatedly asked him about being a mem-
ber of the Freemasons and discussing the
film “EyesWide Shut.”

Hoppmann, who also worked for Stans-
berry atone timebut says theyarenot close,
said theweek before his deathRivera asked
to be able to visit his top-floor apartment in
Jersey City alone. Rivera had a key to the
place, but then returned it.

“He was acting really, really weird,”
Hoppmann said.

Brottman, the author of the 2018 book
about Rivera’s death and a resident of the
Belvedere, said the Netflix show inter-
viewed her for hours, and that she told
themthe roofwas easily accessed, andnot a
difficult task to reach as the show asserted.
In her book, she explores the various
theories and concludes that Rivera likely
had a mental break and jumped from the
roof.

“I think if they’d includedmy interviews
it would have closed down a lot of
speculation because it would have been
obvious that a lot of avenues and angles had
already been explored at length,” Brottman
wrote onReddit.

Stansberry said the case is being sensa-
tionalized.

“I think what’s really sad about this is
that there are people in Hollywood who
will do anything to craft a story to get
attention, evenwhen it comes to destroying
someone’s reputation and trying to sensa-
tionalize the tragedy of a death of a 32-year
oldman,” Stansberry said.
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NATION & WORLD

HIROSHIMA, Japan — For nearly 70
years, until he turned 85, Lee Jong-keun hid
his past as an atomic bomb survivor, fearful
of the widespread discrimination against
blastvictimsthathas longpersisted inJapan.

But Lee, 92, is now part of a fast-
dwindling group of survivors, known as
hibakusha, that feels a growing urgency —
desperation even — to tell their stories.
These last witnesses to what happened 75
years agoThursdaywant to reach a younger
generation that they feel is losing sight of the
horror.

Theknowledgeof their dwindling time—
the average age of the survivors ismore than
83 and many suffer from the long-lasting
effects of radiation — is coupled with deep
frustration over stalled progress in global
efforts to bannuclearweapons.

According to a recent Asahi newspaper
survey of 768 survivors, nearly two-thirds
said theirwish foranuclear-freeworld isnot
widely shared by the rest of humanity, and
more than 70% called on a reluctant
Japanese government to ratify a nuclear
weapons ban treaty.

“We must work harder to get our voices
heard, not justmine but those ofmanyother
survivors,” Lee said in an interview at the
Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum. “A
nuclearweaponsban is the startingpoint for
peace.”

“All lives are equal,” he added. “As
someone who has faced harsh discrimi-
nation, that’s the other lesson Iwant to pass
on to younger people.“

The first U.S. atomic bombing killed
140,000 people in the city of Hiroshima. A
second atomic attack onNagasaki on Aug. 9,
1945, killed another 70,000. Japan surren-
dered Aug. 15, bringing an end to a conflict
that beganwith its attack onPearlHarbor in
December 1941.

Some 20,000 ethnic Korean residents of
Hiroshima are believed to have died in the
nuclear attack. The city, a wartime military
hub, had a large number of Koreanworkers,
including those forced to work without pay
at mines and factories under Japan’s co-
lonizationof theKoreanPeninsula from1910
to 1945.

OnAug. 6, 1945,Lee, then 16years old and
a second-generation Korean born in Japan,

was on his way to work at Japan’s national
railway authority in Hiroshima when the
uranium bomb nicknamed Little Boy ex-
ploded. The whole sky turned yellowish
orange, knocking him to the ground, Lee
said. He suffered severe burns on his neck
that took fourmonths toheal.

Back at work, co-workers wouldn’t go
near him, sayinghehad “A-bombdisease.”

Little was known about the effects of the
bomb, and some believed radiation was
similar to an infectious disease. Prospective
marriage partners alsoworried about genet-
ic damage that could bepassed to children.

Lee had been bullied at school because of
hisKoreanbackground.

Revealing that he was also an A-bomb
victimwouldhavemeantmore trouble.

So Lee lived under a Japanese name,
Masaichi Egawa, until eight years ago,when
he first publicly revealed his identity during
a cruise where atomic bomb survivors
shared their stories.

Until then, he hasn’t even told hiswife he
is hibakusha.

“No ethnic Koreans want to reveal their
past as hibakusha,” Lee said.

Japanese bomb survivors had no govern-
ment support until 1957, when their years-
long efforts won official medical support.
But a strict screening system has left out
many still seeking compensation. Assistance
forsurvivorsoutsideJapanwasdelayeduntil
the 1980s.

The bombings set off a nuclear arms race
in the ColdWar. The United States justified
the bombings as a way to save lives by
preventing an invasion ofmainland Japan to
end the war, a view long accepted by many
Americans.

But Gar Alperovitz, author of “Atomic
Diplomacy: Hiroshima and Potsdam and
TheDecision toUse theAtomicBomb,” said
at a recent online event that documentary
records show wartime American leaders
knewofJapan’s imminentsurrenderandthe
bombingswerenot necessarymilitarily.

“I can’t live for another 50 years,” said
Koko Kondo, 75, who was an 8-month-old
baby in hermother’s armswhen their house

collapsed from the blast about a half-mile
away. “Iwant eachchild to live a full life, and
that means we have to abolish nuclear
weapons right now.”

Even after so many years, too many
nuclear weapons remain, Kondo said, add-
ing, “We are not screaming loud enough for
thewholeworld tohear.”

Kondo, who survived the blast, is the
daughter of the Rev. Kiyoshi Tanimoto, one
of six atomic bomb survivors featured in
JohnHersey’s book “Hiroshima.” She strug-
gled for decades until she reached middle
age to overcome thepain she experienced in
her teens and the rejectionbyher fiance.

She was almost 40 when she decided to
follow her father’s path and become a peace
activist. Shewas inspired by his last sermon,
in which he spoke about devoting his life to
Hiroshima’s recovery.

This year, the frustration of survivors is
greater because peace events leading up to
the Aug. 6 memorial have been largely
canceled or scaled back amid thepandemic.

For the first time in over a decade, Keiko
Ogura won’t provide guided tours of Hiro-
shima’s PeacePark.

Ogura was 8 when she saw the searing
bright flash outside her house, about 11⁄4

miles from ground zero. Smashed to the
ground, shewaswokenbyher littlebrother’s
wails.Therubbleoftheirhousewasburning.

Crowdsof peoplewith severe burns, their
hair charred into curls, headed to a shrine
near her home, grunting and asking for
water. Two people dropped dead after
receiving water from her, a scene that
hauntedherforyears.Sheblamedherself for
survivingwhen somanyothers died.

Ogura’s relatives and friends told her to
hide her status as a hibakusha or nobody
wouldmarryher.Shekeptherpast toherself
for decades, until her husband, a peace
activist, diedandshedecided tocontinuehis
efforts. She set up a group of interpreters for
peace.

Her relatives don’t want her to mention
them in her speeches. “Why? Because
people are still suffering,”Ogura, 83, said in a
recent online briefing. “The impact of
radiation, thefearof itandthesufferingwere
not just feltduringthemomentof theblast—
we still livewith it today.”

Survivors are frustrated by their inability
to see a nuclear-free world in their lifetime,
and by Japan’s refusal to sign or ratify a
nuclearweapons ban treaty enacted in 2017.

“But no matter how small, we must
pursue our efforts,” said Ogura. “I will keep
talking as long as I live.”

A-bomb survivors make urgent plea
As group dwindles, call for ban
on nuke weapons gets louder

ByMari Yamaguchi
Associated Press

Lee Jong-keun, now 92, speaks of the widespread discrimination against atomic bomb
survivors Tuesday in Japan.
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TAMPA, Fla. —The online bond hearing
for a Florida teen accused of hacking
prominent Twitter accounts was inter-
rupted Wednesday by rap music and
pornographicvideosfromuserswhoappar-
ently disguised their names.

The interruptions — including one by a
userwho shared a screen and took over the
hearing with a porn video — forced
Hillsborough County Judge Christopher
Nash to temporarily halt the session for
Graham IvanClark, 17.

Nash reopened thehearing, but theusers

continued their disruptions.
The judge ultimately declined to lower

Clark’s bail, which was set at $725,000
whenhewas arrested Friday.

Prosecutors allege that Clark was the
mastermind of the scheme last month that
hacked accounts of celebrities and politi-
cians, and sent tweets from their accounts
seekingpaymentsofBitcoin, theTampaBay
Times reported.

Clark’s attorney, DavidWeisbrok, argued
it wasn’t reasonable to set bail at six times
the amount his client is accused of stealing.

Lawyers have said he has $3 million in
Bitcoin under his control, the newspaper

reported.
Prosecutors had sought to have Clark

held on $30million, which is $1 million for
each charge Clark faces — 17 counts of
communications fraud, 11 counts of fraudu-
lent use of personal information, and one
count each of organized fraud ofmore than
$5,000 and accessing computers or elec-
tronic deviceswithout authority.

Officials said Clark poses a threat to
society if he has access to a computer.

The state attorney’s office is prosecuting
himas an adult.

They want Clark to prove the money he
puts up for bail was obtained legitimately

rather than through criminal activity.
Two other men also were charged in the

case.
Mason Sheppard, 19, of Bognor Regis,

United Kingdom, and Nima Fazeli, 22, of
Orlando,were charged separately lastweek
inCalifornia federal court.

Fazeli’s father said Friday that he’s
absolutely certain his son is innocent.

“He’s a very good person, very honest,
very smartand loyal,”MohamadFazeli said.
“We are as shocked as everybody else. I’m
sure this is amix up.”

Federal court recordsdidn’t list attorneys
for Sheppard or Fazeli.

Porn, rap interrupt hearing of Florida hacking suspect
Associated Press


